Write the –ing forms of the verbs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

read _reading_
shop ________
play ________
hit
________
listen ________

6. wipe ________
7. smile ________
8. go
________
9. dance ________
10. walk ________

Write the negative sentences in present continuous.

1.
2.
3.
4.

write
pack
look for
surf

I _’m not writing_ a letter to Anna.
Ms. Clark ____________ her suitcase now.
Amira ____________ her new sunglasses.
We ____________ the internet.

Complete the sentences in present continuous.
Take
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

jog

wash

work

fix

play

I’m not _working_ because it is Saturday today.
She is ________ her hands before breakfast.
Mira is ________ around the pond.
The woman is ________ my old shoes.
Sandra and Ines are ________ toys together.
They aren’t ________ pictures. They are painting.

Complete the questions in present continuous.
Complete the questions in present continuous.
1. They / learn __Are they learning__ English these days?
2. Mom / bake

_______________ in the kitchen?

3. Sara and Amy / play _______________ in the playroom?
4. Peter / read

_______________ in his room?

Complete the information questions.

1. A __What__ __are__ you cooking today?
B I’m cooking pasta.
2. A ________ ________ Tina playing volleyball?
B She is playing volleyball in the gym.
3. A ________ ________ they swimming?
B They’re swimming at the beach.
4. A ________ ________ Mira doing?
B She is drying her clothes.

Look and choose the wrong sentences.

1. a. Am I standing in the right place?
b. Are the girls studying English?
c. Is he playing basketball with James?

d. Are Maria learning Math here?
2. a. Is Beth making a plan for her trip?

b. Am Mario taking a swimming lesson?
c. Are you playing at the park?
d. Am I speaking too slow?
3. a. Where is the man traveling now? – he is traveling in Paris.
b. What is she painting? – she is painting a tree.
c. Where is she waiting for? – she is waiting for her friend.
d. What is the man doing? – he is planning for his vacation.

